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Can a wounded war hero get a second chance with the love he left behind?War can change a
man. It changed mine, and not for the better.The military honored him as a hero but took far too
much in return.Adam was my high school sweetheart, my very first love.Then he joined the
military and we drifted apart.Though we lost contact, I waited for him because no other man
even came close to claiming my heart.He left Griffinsfort strong, sexy, outspoken, charming, and
smoking hot.He returned broken, mentally, and physically – his self-confidence blown to hell
along with his legs.Confined to a wheelchair, my once love is now my grumpy neighbor.His
alluring smile is gone, replaced with profound sadness, depression and hopelessness.I can’t
stand to see him living a life of a recluse, wasting away more with each passing day.But no
matter how hard I try, his jaded heart just won’t let me in.When nothing else works, I contact the
only local veteran’s support group I can find for help.Storm, the president of the Dark Slayers
MC, a badass ex-military bikers club, arrived in an instant.But my tortured hero is a stubborn
loner and he is not eager to give The Slayers a chance.That all changes when I get abducted
right in front of him.Beneath all the angst and self-doubt lays the heart of a true protector, so
Adam springs into action.The man I love will do anything to save me, even ask The Slayers for
help.But will The Slayers be able to save him? And will I live long enough to witness it?PLEASE
NOTE: Hacker’s story is the 15K words-long prequel story to the "Dark Slayers MC” hot and
alluring romance series featuring bikers who will remind you why you like the bad boys so much.
They’re protective, rough, and running on pure diesel and adrenaline. Each book in the series is
a standalone with a guaranteed happily ever after for the couple, though it is recommended to
read them in order for maximum enjoyment.

Cecilia Randell has a gift with words. There is never a time I pick up one of her extraordinary
stories that I am not blown away with her gift for storytelling. Blue feels like my friend. Each time
she announces a release I am the first to pick up her books. Don't miss out. Get lost in her
amazing worlds. --Rebecca Royce, bestselling and award winning author of The Westservelt
Wolves and Wings of Artemis
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outspoken, charming, and smoking hot.Though we lost contact, I waited for him because no
other man even came close to claiming my heart.He returned broken, mentally, and physically –
his self-confidence blown all to hell along with his legs.Confined to a wheelchair, my once love is
now my grumpy neighbor.His alluring smile is gone, replaced with profound sadness,
depression and hopelessness.I can’t stand to see him living a life of a recluse, wasting away
more with each passing day.But no matter how hard I try, his jaded heart just won’t let me
in.When nothing else works, I contact the only local veteran’s support group I can find for
help.Storm, the president of the Dark Slayers MC, a badass ex-military bikers club, arrived in an
instant.But my tortured hero is a stubborn loner and he is not eager to give The Slayers a
chance.That all changes when I get abducted in the middle of the day right in front of
him.Beneath all the angst and self-doubt lays the heart of a true protector, so Adam catapults
into action.The man I love will do anything to save me, even ask The Slayers for help.But will
Slayers be able to save him? And will I live long enough to witness it? Hacker’s story is the
prequel book to the "Dark Slayers MC” hot and alluring romance series featuring bikers who will
remind you why you like the bad boys so much. They’re protective, rough, and running on pure
diesel and adrenaline.Each book in the series is a standalone with a guaranteed happily ever
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Slayers MC Book 3)(Dark Slayers MC Book 4) (Dark Slayers MC Book 5) (Dark Slayers MC
Book 6) (Dark Slayers MC Book 7) (Dark Slayers MC Book 8) (Dark Slayers MC Book
9)Chapter 1StormRiding up and down California’s longest freeway with no one to argue with me,
pester me with stupid questions, and no club whores trying to grab my cock, was what some
people called me time. I just called it taking a fucking break from it all. Even though this run had
been an important errand, the day had been a genuine pleasure for me.I walked into the Dark
Slayers’ clubhouse feeling good about how I’d spent my day. When I looked around, I saw Grit’s
big body bent over a pool table, all his attention focused on calculating the perfect angle. When



his pool stick shot out, the cue ball bounced on three different sides of the pool table and ended
up barely kissing the eight ball. We all watched as it rolled into the pocket., clacking against the
others.Grit straightened up and flashed Buzz a grin. “Game over. Pay up, brother.” Buzz groaned
and cursed under his breath as he dug through his wallet. He pulled out a wad of cash and
slapped into Grit’s hand. Grit tucked his pool stick under one arm and began counting the
money.I’d seen this scene play out a hundred times since we started the MC. Grit grew up on the
streets. Any man with a modicum of common sense knew better than bet against him in a game
of poker or pool.When Buzz stalked off I jerked my chin at one of my best friends in the whole
world. “You shaking down club brothers again, Grit?”He laughed and walked over to the bar with
me. “Only the ones foolish enough to insist on taking me on.”“He should know better. Everyone
knows you’re the best pool shooter around.”“He thought he could take me for a good reason. Did
you know Buzz is a two time champion of the Griffinsford Cue Ball Tournament?”I pulled beers
out for the two of us. “I did not know that.”Grit responded smugly, “And I just kicked his ass
without breaking a sweat.”I lifted my beer bottle in an acknowledgement of his skill. “You should
enroll in the next Tournament. Who knows, maybe you could end up being a state or national
champion.”Grit snorted a laugh. “Who’s got time for that kind of petty shit when we’ve got a club
to run and Twisted Metal MC breathing down out necks?” He took a long draw off his beer before
asking, “How did the San Diego run go? Did you see any trace of those Twisted Metal
assholes?”“I didn’t catch so much as a glimpse of those fuckers. However, I did get a lead on
another vet in need of our particular brand of rehabilitation.”“I suppose you and Breaker are
going to go sniff that out later.”“You know that we are. I already texted Breaker and we’re heading
out to talk to him first thing in the morning.”Grit clanked his beer bottle against mine.
“Congratulations on finding another lost soul to save.”I frowned at Grit, not sure I liked his flippant
attitude. “We started this club to give struggling vets the support of a brotherhood. Let’s not ever
forget that, okay?”Grit shot me an annoyed look. “I’m not disrespecting the cause, brother. I’m
just impressed that we’ve grown beyond that singular goal. Now we’ve given a couple of ex-
convicts a fresh start and Jinx was even homeless when he came to us.”I swilled down the rest
of my beer. “Yeah, we’ve taken on good men from all walks of life, but we all have one thing in
common.”Before I could get onto my soapbox, Grit interjected, “The need for the support of a
brotherhood. I know, boss. You’re preaching to the choir here.”I clasped him on the shoulder.
“We’re doing God’s work on earth and earning our place in a heavenly paradise.”Grit choked on
his beer. “Yeah boss, I’m not sure God would approve of all the vices our crew are so fond of. I
don’t remember learning anything in Sunday school about guzzling beer, riding a hog, and
tattooing club colors on our backs, much less about club whores eagerly sucking our cocks.”I
chuckled, “Maybe I made that part about doing God’s work up. It sounded pretty good though,
didn’t it?” Reaching over, I pulled another beer out.“Yeah boss, you have a fucked up sense of
humor though.”I gestured towards the door with the end of my beer bottle. “Speaking of whores,
is it four p.m. already?”We both turned around to lean on the bar with our elbows. There was no
discernible difference between club whores and strippers. All the women who stripped loved to



hang around and enjoy the company of the club brothers. Amber stood up straighter and pushed
her chest out when she saw us watching.”“That little bunny has her eyes set on becoming a club
president’s old lady.”I snort a laugh. “It would take more than Amber fucking Harper to lock me
into monogamy. She’ll figure out soon enough that I wasn’t joking when I told her I’m not
interested in settling down and punching out kids.”Over the next few hours, almost all our club
brothers filtered in. Breaker came immediately to sit with us. “I got your text, Storm. I’ll be ready
to ride at dawn.”I rolled my beer bottle between my hands. “This one’s got me worried. He
canceled his last three appointments at the VA.”“Maybe if we get to him soon enough, we can
get him turned around and back in treatment.”“From what I was told, he failed to reschedule his
appointments and has been sitting at home for the last few months with nothing to do but stew
over his problems. They think he’s at high risk to suicide out.”“You can’t save them all, Storm,”
Breaker cautioned me. “We talked about this before, brother.”I just fucking straight up changed
the subject. “So, how did your security gig in LA go?”Breaker rolled his eyes. “It took three of us
to get a fucking small time rap star from divorce court to the airport. Fucking babysitting.”I
shrugged. “Easy money is safe money, Breaker. You know that.”I looked around at the women
beginning to climb onto elevated platforms, each with their own pole. Amber was wearing a
sparkling gold bikini and the other two dispensed with the top piece altogether in favor of paste-
ons over the nipples. Six others were moving from table to table, looking for attention. We
currently had nine eager brothers in the club, so they were definitely going to get what they were
looking for this evening. Just another normal night at the Slayers clubhouse.Normally, I might
kick back, relax, and put one of the whores on her knees, but images of a battle-weary brother in
arms sinking into a pit of depression kept circling around in my mind. I likely had a long sleepless
night to look forward to.Chapter 2StormRiding the open road on my motorcycle with the morning
sun beaming down on my face and Breaker at my side was literally the best feeling in the entire
world.Breaker and I had met in the military, discovered we had a meeting of the minds about a
lot of shit, and stuck together after we were discharged for lack of a better plan. The thing was,
putting the horrors of battle behind us was not as easy as being honorably discharged from of
the military with a chest full of medals. The PTSD, sleepless nights, and feeling of impending
doom were now our constant companions.That’s why I started a support group for wounded
warriors, or as Breaker called it a male bonding session for broke dicks who couldn’t get their
lives together. That’s exactly how he saw himself and thus why he needed our support group.I
had been given the name of a vet in need of extra support and the thing that really bothered me
about this one was that his neighbor left a heart-wrenching voice mail asking us to check on him
as well. The neighbor had found my flyer nailed to a telephone pole and called us to say he was
having nightmares, drinking all the time, and was hopelessly depressed. Since we were the only
group within a hundred miles, getting contacted by both of them wasn’t all that surprising, but it
put him in the highest risk category in my mind.We pulled up, cut our engines and flipped down
the kickstands on our bikes. Breaker took off his glasses and eyed the small house that
appeared to be abandoned.“You sure we got the right address, Storm? It doesn’t look like



anyone lives here,” There was no vehicle, the grass was overgrown, and deliveries were piled up
on his front porch.I jumped off my bike and stalked up to the front door. “There’s only one way to
find out. Let’s beat the fucking door down and see what jumps out at us.”Breaker chuckled
because he knew all about my shitty sense of humor and how I used it as a personal shield in
stressful situations.I knocked on the door forcefully multiple times to no avail. Refusing to give up
on a brother in need, I walked around banging on the windows, and finally on the back
door.Suddenly, the door flew open, and a rough looking man growled, “What the hell do you
want at such an ungodly hour?” I swallowed thickly at the sight of him sitting in a jacked up
wheelchair that looked like it had been pieced together with scrap metal. The crazy fucker had
two mangled legs and a shotgun resting across his lap.I asked boldly, “Are you Adam
Daniels?”He glared at me and grabbed for the weapon in his lap. “Get the fuck off my property.”I
leapt back and tried to talk him down from the edge. “What the hell kind of Charley Foxtrot shit is
this? Stand the fuck down soldier. We’re friendlies.” I jerked back another step and stated hotly, “I
didn’t survive four damn years in the middle east to get taken out by a fucking wounded warrior
stateside.”My response might have been a little over the top because the man rolled his eyes at
my dramatic display. “Since when did the military start sending in reinforcements that were
worlds jumpier than the fucked up vets they were tasked with checking in on?”
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Jeannie G., “best one of the series. Best book in the series. This can be read as a stand alone.
Don’t even hesitate. Wounded vet with both physical and emotional traumas; combat wounded
lost both legs from shins down. He’s a genius. Former military intelligence. The club dubs him
HACKER.The girl he grew up with has been waiting on him. Now that he’s right next door, he’s
still so far away. She calls in the Dark Slayers MC’s military outreach group to help and they do a
wellness check.Both parties, the MC & Hacker, banter back and forth, but no real commitment
made on either part. Until his girl gets kidnapped. Then Hacker’s all in and so is the MC, led by
Storm. The insights into how Hackers mind works are cool, this guys mind is sharp as a tack.
Really enjoyed this installment in the series- it focused on the story, was really well paced, it has
heart. So well told I wanted more.”

Staci, “Hacker. This was good since we see a lot of him in the other books to have his hea with
the problems with the other MC club”

Doris, “Wounded Soldiers. Good story about a motorcycle club of wounded veterans. The
wounds may not be on the out side but still wounded and how they have each other's backs.
Loved this book. My hubby and I are both Vets”

donna, “Veterans are the best. U have to read this book. Seeing the strength of love overcoming
fear. Loyalty to your brother of arms Totally awesome.”

Tigra, “Great Start!. This was a quick read and a great start to the series.”

angeljoy, “hacker. good read and romance.”

Montague waters, “very nice book. This book is so beautifully written that I couldn't resist reading
it many times.”

Todd evan, “great book. This is a great book, I like it”

The book by Aria Ray has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 148 people have provided feedback.
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